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Purpose and, Status of This Plan
J

This Administration Plan sets forth'the terms and conditiod
whiergovernthe administration of the College-Level !Academic/Sk
Test (CLAST) in community colleges and state universities as/we
aein any other institutions whiCuaybe authorized to partiAi
in the testing program. The'Test Administration Plan consists o

'this document and the' 1983r.84.Test Administration ,Manual which is
made a part hereof but published'as a separate document.
1 '

The Test Administration Plan, including the Test Administration
Manual, Is intended to ensure that all students who take CLAST

have equ0. opportunity to demonstrate the level of their achieve

ment of .ihesskills'which are measured:by the test.;.

This plan has been developed-and issued as an exercise'of the
responsibility for statewide administration of CLAST which,is
vested in the Commissioner of Education by Section 229,551(3)(j),
Florida Statutes. Further, it is noted thatthe test, test scOring-
criteria, and testing pioceduresare exempt frOm rule - making require -

ments by provisions of Section 120.52(14)(e), Florida Statutes, as
.amended by Section 7-,. Chapter 82-180, LaWs of Florida.

Effective Date

. ,

The Test Administration Plan for 1983-84'becomes effective on the
date of issuanceby the COTEmissioner of Education, 'and it replaces
the Plan for the Administration of the Sophomore Test, issued
April 30, 1982, and all supplements thereto.'



'Overview

The College-Level Academic Skills Test ( QLAST) is a part of an
,overall effort in Florida which is designed to assure that stu-
dents comileting.any.level of education have acquired the skills.

which are expected of them. It is the j'articsular function of
CLAST to measureitheachlevement of the communication and cm-
putationcskills which ,are expected of all students bithe time
they complete their sophomore year in college. ,

.

The skills which are measured' by CLAST were identified by the

faculties of community colleges and state universities through
the College-LeVel ACademic ;.Skills Project; the skills have been

adopted by the'State Board,oard of Education and are listed in'Rule

6A-10.31, FAC. Provisions for keeping the skills list current
and for maintaining Active participation,gf faculty mdmhers in

the implementation of the testing OrOgram are set forth in.
Appendix C.

By law, scores on CLAST are required of all students who are

seeking the award of an Aseociatle of Arts degree from a community

college or state university or admission to upper division status

in a state university in Florida. While CLAST scores have been
required of;all.such students since October,1982, any further

use of CLAST scores prior to August 1, 1984, is limitecito Student.

counseling and curriculum improvement.

Beginning August 1, 1984, CLAST scores must 'meet minimum standalls

of, performance which are fo'be set by the.State Board of EduCation.

Statutes and rules which are applicable to Ihe CLAST requirement

are contained in Appendii B.
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Purpose of CLAST

4

The College-Level ACidemic Skills
1

Test has been designe4 as an'
achievement test. intended to' measure the level of achieve-

...iment of the communication and computation skills which are expected
of-all students by the time they complete their sophomore year in
collAge, i.e., those which are listed in State Board of Education
Rule 6A-,10.31, FAC.

Each of the Sour subtests.of CLAST-.--computation,' reading, writing,
and essay--fias,been designed to yield. a single score which is a
valid and reliable estimate of the achievement by
examinees of the group of skills measured in.that.sOtest.. For
individual students the objective!snbtests also.provide additielhal
infOrMAiou by broad skill, area which is useful in identifying-areas .

.

of possible strength or weakness. While the test is not designed
to. yield information, skill by skill, needed for full diagnosis of
the problems of individual students, institutiods can use tbe
aggregated results with confidence in determining the eictent to
which they,have been'successful with'ithose groups of examinees in
-teachinethe skills measured by the eubtests.

' While it is presumed that CLAST-scores relate positively to other, .
measures of academic performance, both prior to and after the test
has bee taken 'CLAST does riot Ourport to:be a-predictor of sub-

, sequent perfo f examinees r upper divisionprograms.'
:

.4
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Qescriptior of ,the Test

The tot consists of four'satests-4reading, Writing,. cOmioutation,i'
and e ay,' The,reading'subtest measuresele n skills in the "areas
of 1 eral ccimprehensioa and'critical compreh sion. The objective
writing subtest measures fourteen of .the writ g skills in the broad
areas_of word choice, sentence structure, and grammar, spelling, and,
punctuation. The essay affords students oppo tunity .rp demonstrate
all twenty-lour of the'Writing skims by writing an eXpository essay
on one of the two topics presented. The computspion subtest measures;
fifty- six,skilis in the areas of arithmetic, algebra geoietry:and ,

measurement, logical masoning -, computer techhOlogy;'and statistics,
including probability.

4

The number of it ms by subtest andby broad ski 1 areas wi;hAe.ench
subtest is shown in Appendix D. Alternate fon,- of thetegt whi h4
meet these soec ications'aredeveloped for eac administration.

The test consists of two books= -one containing c
and one containing reading and writing items, an
the essay. In order to increase test security,
each test are printed for each administration.
and large-print versions are available.

Testing Schedule

t''

The, test is administei'id in one morning ,session,
.ten-minute,break. Actual testing timels three a
plus tiniewrequired for checking in examinees, cod
jniormation, distifjeting and collecting material
directions for each subtest. The order in which
administered and the time allowed for completiork
below:

mputation
.

Ate*
instructions fo
ltiple forms of
raille, cassette.,

Essays 30 minutes.
'Writing and Reading : 70 minutes
Computation 90 minutes

kodifications in the testing schedule, administra
and/or format for handicapped' examinees are Beta
Administration Manual.

4

5

hich includes
d one-halfhours,
g identifying
, and r4adind
btests are
each ;'s shown

9.

ion procedures,
ed.in the Test
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Responsibility for. the AdMinfstration of CLASTi

4

The College-Level Academic Skills Test ia'astandardized test which
mush be ,administered across the state ih. a unifofm, secure, and'
prdiessional manner; That requirement is dictated by the fact
thatYthe consequences of the test to:s5udentstare such that all
examinees must be'afforded.equal opportunity to ddmonstrate the
levercif their attainment ok'the skills Measured by the testi
In order totensurethat all examinees take'CLAST under the same .4

. conditions, detailedassignmentS of responsibility are made in
tha,Plan.tojeach-of the three levels involved lathe adminis-
tration of PLAST: the,CfASP Office,, the Statewide Test Administrator

; and the Institutional j'eat A4ministratox.'

1. The CLASP Office of the DOE. By,iawi theCommissionerof
Education must Maintain statewide responsibilify for the adminis-
tration of the College-Leiel:Academic Skills Test; and the
functions which cannot beassigned to the4Statewide Test Adminis-
trator are exercised by the CLASP Office A the Department of

...Education. The responsibilities assigned to the CLASP Offics
are as follows:

.

-a. Serving as the- public spokesperson for the testing -

.-program
.

b. -Developing the Test Administration Plan

c., A .rovin Institutional Test Administrators

6 Neg. :ting Contract(s) .to effect the assignment of
responsibility:to the Statewide Test AdminiStrator

Moniioring,and verifying performance of the Statewide
Test AdMinistrator, under terms of the assignment

f." Monitoring the review of skills.by the Collage-Level
Academic Skills Project and recommending any proposed'
changes. in the list of skills to the Commissioner of
Education

g.,;,,Approving apiElffeations for the development of test.
items

c
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h. Negotiating and monitoring cont acts for rhedevelopment

of test items

i. Reviewing and approving test blueprints,

j. Reviewing and approving draft and camera- ready, copy )k,

for all test materials prior to printing

k. Verifying the acculacy of computer programs and score

reports, .;

1. Validating test score keys

m. Providing and, orienting personnel authorized to observe
the adMinistration of. the test

.

n. Investigating alleged irregularities in the implementation
of the TestAdminiatiation Plan c'r in the administration .

of the test, including any-!'alleged breaches osecurity

o. Reviewing and processing complaints from individuals

or institutions

p. Approving the Test Administration Manual;

q. Pro ding content for student information' brochures

an posters'

r.' Releasing statewide test results and other information

relating to the testing program

s. Facilitating the.setting and reviewing of passing scores

by the State Board of Education

.

2. The Statewide Test Administrator (STA). Under the law the

Comneroducation is authorized. to assign administrative

responsibility for the Collegs-Level Academic Skills.lest to any

public community college or state university. Such assignment has

been'made to the Office of Instructional Resources df the.University

of Florida and the assignment has been effeCted through contracts

which assign reaparibilities as follows: '

a. Developing and maintaining the item bank foi CLAST

b. Developing blueprints for forms of the test
I

7



c. Designing and formating test books, the answer folder;
administration manual, score reports, score inter-
pretation guide, Student registration forms, and stu-
dent information postets,and brochures

d. Printing 4.1 testing materials

e. Disseminating test materials and providing for their
return

f. Training Institutional Test Administrators

Directing the administration of CLAST

h. Scoring. tests, including the essay

i. Providing score reports to individual' examinees

.1 ProViding reports of test results to institutions,
and to the Department of,Education

k. Analyzing test results and recommending changes in
the test and/or test prOcedures

1. 4teparing a technical manual

m. Storing test materials as required by the repordre-
tention schedule for CLAST materials

ts, L. Institutional Test Administrator (ITA). In each participating

instituxion one individual has'been ,assigned responsibility for
coordinating all activities relating to the adminiStration of

CLAST. The specific responsibilities assigned to ethe Institu-

tional Test Administrator are as follows:

a. ,Notifying students of the examination and of the require-

. ments for CLAST scores

b. Receiving applications from students to take CLAST

c. Determining the eligibility of applicants to take CLAST

d. Giving room assignment and admissions tickets td students

`who'have been found to be eligible to take the test

4
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A
e. Identifying andschedulingtest rooms according to the

reguirementS set forth in the Test Administration' Manual

Appointing room supervisors and/proctors as stipulated
in the Test4dministrationManual

.

Training.room supervisors and proctors using materials
provided:by the Statewide Test Administrator

-

Making provisioris,for testing studenti with handicaps

f.

g.

i. Notifying the Statewide Test .Administrator,. upon the
close of registration for .the test, of..the,exaCt

'number Of students registered and ordering test' materials.
in the manner detailed in the Test Administratio' Manual

j. Observing all requirements for test security which are
set forth in the. Test Administration Manual

k. Insuring that the administration of CLAST in each'test
,room is governed in detail by the,Test Administration
Manual

,

1. Determining the. eligibility of students to participate
in the make-up adniinistration

m. Certifying toothe CLASP Offite of ':the DOE any students
who are eligible to'particiiate in the central make-up
administration "of CLAST

n. Making arrangements for eligible students who request
to take CLAST in an institution other than their own

o. Certifyink to the CLASP Office of the IDI) the elgibility
of studenPs who request outLof-state admIpistrations of
CLAST

P. Receiving and disseminating summary Eeports'of test
results fin their respective institutions

9
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a,

ations Of4kAS, 1983 -84
a-

TI4will be.administered'

'linring the academic',year'; 1983-84 as fill.loWs::4... -;" .:

r..

Regular. AdminiStratione,-L-Regu -. .. 41,14:

: in all `c and state universities as well as in 'ny othai.

-institutions which mad! be, 'in'tfie testing pro-'

.r,

gram on thefollnwing.aates ,
1,,

.

'

....-.

laturclay, October. 1, 96. , . .,

§aturdayi Merck:. 16, 104 ..'

.,,) i .. ,

3. Saturday, Jane'yn'2, 1984',
..,

. e ,

. ,,, AC (4-
e

.

Institutional illake-up,Administrations. .Make-up administrations Of CLAST

::will'be scheduled" tiLeach partitipating institution in.which there is ,.

need on the Thursday 'following the regular adminirtratiOn. Participation

in thee Administrations is limited' to students whotmet the following.

criteria.:.

A

4

. .

.

They registered on. or before'the deadline for registra-
tion fonttie regular administratiOn; and

-

They were preven 41. 04:participating. fn ,the, re ular admini-'

strationfor health orfeligious reasons or byr asOn of

duty atsignment-4hile ontemporarytir.active dut in. military

.service, ()vas a result of an administrative error on thempitt

'of the institution.

Central. Make-Up Administrations, ;.On a.date immediately preceding the
scoring of test papersfor any administration there will be opportunity
for Students. who meet the'following criteria to take.CLAST in a central

location: . - , . .

e,

.

1. They were registered on Or,befOte.the deadline fot rgistrationt
fon the 'regular. administration.; and..

,

,They'were Prevented from participating in both. the regular
,and institutional make -up. administrations .for health or
religiouS'reasong,by duty'sssignment while on temporary

'',:or active duty in military serViCe; or as'*tesuitof an
administrative. error on thelpart:of the.institUtion;cand.

.
. They,Were certified tothe CLASP. Office of the DOE by the

Institutional Test Administrator as meeting the above

Conditioni.
.

et
`'"'S'.

10
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Out-of-State Administrations. In- order to be eligible for an. out -of-

state administration--of (LAST, students must be.ih one of the following
categories:

1. A student who is enrolled in an external degree program.
of.A'commUnity college or state,university in Florida
and who lives more than 100:miles from an institution

. in which CLAST is administered: - , .

e , a
14.

A student wtio is enrolled.in a community college of state.
university in Florida: those academic 'progtam requires him
or her to --be 'in an out-of-State location which is 100 miles
or more froth an'inStitution-in -which,CLAST is administered.

'3. A student who was registered for CLAST.prior to the dead-.
line in the term in which he or she became eligible to
take CLAST and was prevbnte&from taking the test in the
regular administration and make-up' administrations by
health orr ligious reasons, or by duty assignment while

ii
on.iempota or active duty in military service, or by
administrat ve error on the part of the institution, and.
who lives more than 100 miles from an institution in which
CLAST is administered.

%

. A. A studehiwhO is completing course,requirements for an
associate of arts degree from a cOmmunitycollege.or state
university in'Florida with credit earned in an'out-ofstate_-.
institution. and who lives more than 100 milei from an
institution in which CLAST s administerech.

It is the responsibility of the Institutional. Test Administrator in which
a student registers to take CLAST to certify to the CLASP Office of the

,

DOE the eligibility of a student to take CLAST in an out7of7state location.
The-CLASP Office will provide the student and the institution the name and
location of an approved testcenter; and, unless otherwise arranged with..
the institution, it.is,the responsibility of the student to make arrangements,
including the paymeni'.of any fee, with the approyed test center to administer ,

.CLAST on dt about the date of the next regularly scheduled test administration. ,

Once arrangements for taking. the test have been made, the CLASP Office. will .

ship_testing materials to .the test administrator and provide for the return
of the materials.

. , 4 .

, /
.Administrations'in Remote Centers, Institutions which. have students enrolled
0.n programs in remote centers out of the country are required to propose a .

plan for administeting the test which will involve the'usd of current forms
the.test and aischedule.which permits scoring of tests on schedule following

each regular administrapdom

LAdministra*ione. , The Commissioner may authorize a speCial adminis-.
trat on of.CLAST4n the eventoi-an emergency which preVents am institution
fro administering.the test as scheduled, or in the event that an answer.
clod meat orseCtion.of,.an answer document is inadvertently lost of destroyed
duffing shipping or.scoring. '

.:



Eligibility to Take CLAST

An individual)", to be eligible_to take dtAST'duringAny given term, must
make application to take the test on orbefore,the deadline established
for registering for that Administration. Additionally, to.bg eligible.
to take CLAST during a given term, an individual must (1) have progiessed-
to, the point* in. his/her academic program thatcompletian of all require-
ments for the award of an associate degree and /or admission to upper
divigioh status in a state university'can be expeCted during that term,
(2) be enrolled in a state university under provisiong cif Rule .6A-10.314
(5), FAC, (3) have been eligible to take CLAST during the previous term
butfailed to do so, or (4) meet the eligibility requirements set forth
below in the retake policy.

. -

In all cases registration'of students fbr CLAST must be made in an
institution which can determine the eligibility of applicants to take
the test. Normally, registration will take place in the institution in
whiCh students aro enrolled during the, term in which they are to take the
test. If, however, applicants for upper division status in a state
university are not enrollqd in an institution in which CLAST is administered,
they may be registered in the institution to which they are seeking'admission.
Other persons who are not enrolled in an institution in which CLAST is
administered' who need CLAST scores, and who meet eligibility. requirements
may, be registered for the test in the institutions in which the scoreslare
needed.

Registration of Examineed

It is the responsibility, of each institution to notify its students of the
requirement for taking CLAST, register applicants for the examination,
determine the eligibility of students to take CLAST in the adMinistration
for which he/she is applying,. ind issUe rbom-asiignmentd-Shd-admission
tickets to students who meet the eligibility requirements.'

'Written notice of the examination shall be provided
or during the registration of students for.classes.
include information concerning the requirements for
nature and 'purpose of the examination, th date and
administered, and the responsibility of tudents to

prior to,the established deadline.
1

Institutiods are free to opep-tht period of registration for an adminis-
tratian of CLAST at any time but the close of registration must be uniform
throughout the participating institutions. The deadlines for closing

registtations for the three administrations during the 1983-84 academic
year are as follows: I 1

1. September 2, 1983 for the October, 1983 administration

2. February 10,.1984 for the March, 1984 administration

3. May 4, 984 for the June, 1984 adMinistration

:41

for each term prior to
The notice shall
CLAST scores, the
time the test' /ill be
register for the test

12 14'



The application 'form shall provide opportunitrfor a student with a ,

handicap which will require special testing conditions to make. that'
fact kriown when applying for the test ana'will provide the name of
theindividual,or office at the institutioh to whom requeits for
special testing conditions are to be made.

Upon determination by the Institutional Test-Administrator that an
applicant meets the above eligibility requirements, the applicant .

will be given a room asdtgnment and ticket which, upon pretentation
of identification required by the Tedt Administration-Manual, will
admit;the.student to the testing room. No late, standby, or walk-in
registrations are 'permitted.

Requests to Take CLASS in Another Institution

Uncle* certain circumstances Arrangements can be made for students
to take CLAST in an institution other than the one in which they
are enrolled or to which they are seeking admission to upper division
status.

_Students may request that arrangements be made to take CLAST'in
another institution under. the following circumstances:

-1 If they are attending class in or near the institution
in which they want to take the test;.

. If'they are representing their, own institution in a
scheduled interinstitutional activity at or near the
institution in which they.want to take the test; or

3. If travel to the institution in which they are enrolled
or the institution to which they are applying for

A:. admission to upper division status would constitute
a hardship.

Arrangements for a student to take CLAST in another institution are.to
be made by the Institutional' Test Administratorlof the institution in
Which the student is enrolled or in which the student is seeking admission
to upper division status. Arrangements must be made prior to the close
Of registration. The other institution inei grant the request if it finds
the request to be in compliance with provisions of this plan and it3 its
own testing capabilities permit.

The form attached as Appendix E is to be used by the two Institutional
'Test' Administrators to work out any arrangements for students to take
'CLAST in another institution.

13
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. Ordering Testing Materials

.

It is-the responsibility of. eac InstitUtional Test Adtinistrator'to
order test materials from the tatewide Testdministritor. Detailed,
ihstruccions for ordering the terials. are contained in the Test
Administration Manual. , .

Orders for materials shall be based on the actual.numblr of students
who have registered for the test. The Statewide Test Administrator
will provide that number of test books'plus a 10% overage.

Administration .of the Test

The administration of CLAST in each of the participating institutions
is'to be under the.contrpl and direction of the Institutional Test
Administrator. The administration ofthetesti,including the require-
ments for security of the test, is to be governed by the Test
AdministratAnn Manual which is made a pait,of this plan'but published
as a separaWaocument. .

'Scoring COnventiOns

Scores are generated on the objective subtexts if the examinee'had
attempted any part of the subtest and has recorded responses in lbe
answer folder. .Raw scores (number right) are converted to scale scores,
which are reported to the examinee and recorded in the permanent record.

The essay is scored only if the examinee has attempted to write an essay
on one of the two topics assigned. If an examinee fails eo receive a
score because his/her essay was judged by the readers to be off the topic,
tRe individual score report and the institutional data tape-will indicate
this.

For the objective subtests, scale scores.are used in estimating levels of

achievement of the skills. Unlike'raw scores, which are'affected by
random fluctuations in test. difficulty, equal scale scores can be inter-
preted to represent equal levels' of achievement regardless of the particular
form of the test which was taken. The essay score is the sum of two

ratingei assigned. by readers using a scale of one (lowest) to four (highest).

Procedures for generating scores and converting raw scores to scale scores
are described in the Technical Manual.

14
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Reporting Test-Results '

for 'thy 1983-84 adm inistration of CLAST the following reports will te.

"eteratedt
.

I, Individual Student. Reports

A. Individual srudvt reports will iriclUde the following:

-

1. Scale scores for the readirig, writinj, and computation

subtests

tems.6orreet.in each broad skill are
2. The percept o

for each objec ive subtest
I

3. A score on the essay ubtest

4. A score interpretation guide

II. Statewide Reports

A. Summary statistics (means, medians, and standarddeViations.

and frequepcy distributions) by subtest for each of the

following:

r-

. 1.. All students

2. Native university students
.

3. Transfer students in universities

4. ASsociate of ArtS students (community colleges only)

5. Associate of

6. Retakes

7. Racial/ethnic
Hispanic, and

. Males/Females

9. Race by sex

Science students (community colleges only)

groups (White, Black, American Indian, Asian,
other, including foreign nationals)

B. Master alphabetical list
security numbers

C. Item analyses and technical data

so

including examinees' scores and social

15 *41-
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C)

r
III. Institutional, Data Reports

A. Summary statistics and frequency distributions by subtest for
each of ,the following:

1. All ptudents

2. Native university students
'

3. Transfer students in universities.

4. Associate of Arts students (community colleges only)

.5. Associate of Science studentp (cobnuni4 collegeionly)

6. Retakes

7.. Racial and ethnic lroupi

8. lilles/Females.

9. Race by sex

An alphabetical list including examinees' scores and social secui
numbers 6.

Each examinee receives his/her score report directly fromtheStatewide
Test Administrator.at the Address coded on the answer folder during the'.
test administration. Undeliverable Score reports will be 'sent to the
institutions in which thestudebts were registered to take the test.
TheLSTA,will not issue duplicate score, reports to .individual students..

Each institution receives .its own institutional reports,.statewide
sumpary statistics and f;equency distributions, a computer tape or
hard copy. list of its student. resOonse:datithe data tape format, and
a test blueprint which shows item/skill correspondence.

The Department of Education will receive all 'of the above reports.
. . ..,., ../-

.

The Statewide Test Administrator will mail the reports for the three
. administrations in 1983-84 on the following schedule: (

October 1983

Individual Student Reports . 11/4/83

gInstitutioaal Data Tapes .

. and Master Rosters 11/4/83'

Statewide. Reports 11/18/83

Institutional Reports to
Community Colleges and
Universities 12/7/83

Institutional Reports to
CLASP Office of the DOE 12/14/83

16

March 1984 lune 1984

4/13/84, 7/13/84

4/13/84 7/13/84

4/27/84 7/27/84

.i/11/84 8/10/84

5/18/84 .7/17/84
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Following each adMinistratidh, the CommiSsioper of Education will.make-the'
initial newsteiease concerning the perfortance.of examinees on CLAST.
The;release will include statewide,'regional, and institutional results.

7------.
.

Any' individual? institution, or agency.ttlat wishes to.usethe statewide
response data for-.research purposes must request access to the data from
fhe CLASP Of face of the Department Of Education. .

.

A.
Verification of Score Reports

f .

Students who have'quisti s about the'score reports which they receive
.from the Statewide Test A nistr for are to begin their inquiry with the
person in their own institution hose name has been provided in the sc9re

. report. If there is need to verify the accuracy of the score report,
examinees may initiate:a request td:,the State*ide,Test Administrator.

V 4
0

The verification of'score reports an the objective subtests is limited.
to determining that;the:examinee had coded in the correct form code on
the answer folder and to handscoriig the answer sheet for. the subtest(s)
in question. YThe'Verification of the essay score, is limited to ascertaining.
that the score,report accurately:refletts the judgments of. t trained.

readers who scored-the es-Say.' .

,t

Requests. for the verification of score reports are to be made on the.

/form-provided for that purpose and are to include a copy, of the score

sor repott received by the examinee. dRequeati are to be directed to the

StateWidi TO; Adminittrator, and muSt'be accompanied by amoney order

fpr ten dollare($10.00) payable to the University. of Florida. Checks

and curtency.:ere not atceptable.

ROuls of the score verification Will be reported by the ptatevidpyTtetj

Administrator to the examinee requesting the verification,tb.the'

institution which had received the Score, report, and to the CLASP

Office of. the Department of Eclucation

.

ReCardia'CLAST Scores' .

responsibility.-of the Institutional Test Administrator to

'ensure cihat'the scores which students earn on the -four subtests of

CLAST. are recorded in,the.permaitent recordaaihe examines. Both

the scoree:earnedonthe.initial attempt: and on any' retakee'are to be

entered and retained in theTeimanent records of-the students-.

Scores On CLAST are tranttItted officially.from one institution to

anothet via the 'transcript which is issued linr the institution in

which the, student registered to take the test. ,



Use OfiCLAST Scores'

The use of CLAST scores s 'governed by Ilsodet Statutes and the 'State
Board of Education. Scores are required for the award of an.Associate
'of Arts degree by a _community college or state'uniVerAity and .for the
admission of students to- upper. division status in a state university in
Florida,. Beyond establishing eligibiIity,for those-awards, Use of CLAST
scores pricir/to August I, 1984, is limited -toStudent counseling and
ctirriculum itprOverdent.:'

Unger current requirements of law, effective August 1, 1984, do Associate
ofrArts degree can be awardedto ftny.student whose'scores on CLAST do '

not satisfy minimum standards which are yet..to be set by the State Board
of Education. For any term wh4.ch begins'after August 1,,1984; no student
can be admitted to upper divAsIon status in a state university who does
not have.CLAST scores which satisfy the minimum'standards of the State
Board. Students enrolled in a state university under the provisions of
Rule 6A-1Q.314(5), FAC, must preset scores on CLAST which satisfy the
minimum standards of the State Board duri!ng the first term of enrollment:

Student Appeals

Responsibility for using scoresnn CLAST tosdetermine eligibility:oT
Itudents for an Associate,of Arts degree or admission to upper division
statudis veste4 by law in the respective community colleges add state
universities. While the exercise of that responsibility is'governed
by Florida Statutes, Rules of the State Board of Education, and Rules
of the State Board of Regents, it is.the respective institutions Which
diterMinewhether.any-given.student meets the requirements to present
,adoiis on the College -Level Academic Skills Test.

any appeal by a student from a dec fon involving the use of
his /her CLAST scores by a community college or state university ls made 1
through the procedures which are establighed by the respective institution
for other student appeals of academic matterd.

F. Setting Passing Scores on CLAST

Under provisions of law, the State Board of Education has the responsi-
bility, acting on a recommendation from the CommissiOnernf Education,
to set the passing scores on the four subtests of CLAST, which scores

," will constitute the_ Board's. minimum standard of:Performance on the
.communications and computation skills set forth in Rule 6k-10.31, FAC.

The Commissioner of Education has established a.procedure under which
'a panel of interested individuals in each community. college and state
university will become thoroughly familiar with the test, \tile skills it
measures,. and the perforidnce of.students on the test and will, after
public bearing, recommend passing scores on each of the CLAST subtests.
The procedure calls for a similar statewide panel, appointed by the

..CoMmissioner'of Education,-whd will develop the familiarity with the
test expected of the institutional panels,consider the recommendations
of.thesseveral institutions, hold hearings, and make recommendations to
the .Commissioner. of Education. .
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[
Upon receipt of the scores reco..-nded by the Comm ssioner bf Education,---the State Board of!Education un.er rule-making procedures will ptoceed.to establish the score which will satisfy the minimum standards of theBoard.

. CLAST Retake Policy.
41,

.

, .Prior to the setting of passing scores on CLAST by the State Board of
Education, students who have taken CLAST but failed to earn a score ond de or more of the subtests,may register foi and take only the subtests
for which they have no scorfs.

After the State Board of Education has established pa)ssing scores on
CLAST, students who have taken the test may apply to retake an or'&11
of the subtests.

All scores earned on retakes of CLAST are to be entered ia.1ye permanent
records of examinees.by the institution{s) which.registerthem for the
retakes.

The- est ecore-earned on any subtest, not. necessarily the most recent
one,. may be used-to satisfy the. requirement for CLAST scores. ,

Retake administrations of CLAST are to be conducted under conditions
eetforth 1n the Test Administration Manual. Scores on retakes are to
be reported separately in institutional and'statewide reports.

AK

Investigation of Alleged Irregularities

The CLAP Office of the Department of Education
the investigation of any alleged irregularit s
'the college-level academic skill6 testing prog
of test security.'

has responsibility for
in the administration of
m, including any breaches.

Such an irregularity ialtefinedaa.any deviation from the Test.Administratio
Plan, including theTisi Administration Manual, which brings into question
the comparability of test results or the equitable treatment of 'all
students, nd:iostitutions impacted by the testing program. 4

Y.

Any person, including examinees and observers appointed by. the CLASP:
Office of the DOE to monitor'the administration of theldlit inthe
several.institutions,'who has knoWiedge of,any.such it gularAty is expected
to repOt same in writing to the CLASP Office of the DOE. Cdpieeof any
such report will. be sent to the Statewide Test Administrator -and to. the
InstitutionaLlest.AdministratOr(s) involyed. The .regort is to describe
the nature Of the. allegerregularity, the time and place of the occurence,
and the names of persons involved'in or witness, to the occurence, if known.

19
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he CLASP Office daf the DOE will review the report andLmake-iUihdther
inquiry needed to determine whether the alleged occurence constitutes an
irregularity within the above definition. Upon such determination, the -

Deputy Commissioner for Special'Programs will appoint and charge an investi-
gating team, setting a date by which its findings and conclusionssareto be
delivered to the Department of Education. Discussion of any irregularity`
the administration of CLAST is the prerogatite of the Department of Education
after efull report is received.

Amendments

While suggestions and recommendations for changes in the proCedures.
outlined,in the Test Admiftistration Plan and the Tes; Administration
Manual are invited from any interested parties, the procedures are
to be'carried out as stipulated herein until such time'as this
plan has been superceded or amended by the Commissioner of Education.

20
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AP.

Appendix A

GLOSSARY.

;college -Laval Academic Skills -

e

The communication and computation skills adOpted by
the State Board of EducAtion in Rule 6A-10:34 VAC:

.cWi
The College-Level AcadeMic Skills\Test, a test developed
by the,Department of Education.pursuant to Section
229.551(3)(k), Florida Statutes to measure student

/.achievement of the skills listed in Rule 6A-10.31, FAC.

CLASP

( The College-Level AcademiC Skills Pro ect, a cooperative
faculty activity Maintained to advise the Departiento
E(ucation to ensure continuing faculty contributions to
.decsions concerning sy.11sto be expeCted of college.
students, the waya in ihich the skills are tested, and'
the utilitatiori oft,test results.

-.ZhairOerson of CLASP'
sfk

A faoulty member who is designated by the Depdatment
and who serves on a parttime, basis to direct and
coordinate activities of the College-Level Academic
Skills Project.

'The CLASP Office of the DOE ,,

'8!.; .
A unit in the Office of the Deputy Commissioner for
Special Programs through which the CoMmissiOner of
'Education exercises responsibility for the development
and administration of cun.

.The-Statewide Test Administrator)

The contractor. assigned res)onsibility for functions
involved'inthe development and Administrayon of.CLAST.

Institutional Test Administrator

The officer.in each community. college, State university,
or other participating institution who is assiened
responsibility forscOordinating all activities related
to the-administration of CLAST/in that institution.

.11 22
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LAW.0.AkELATING TO CLAST

Florida Statutes A

Section 229.053 General Powers of State Board

(2) The board his the-fpllowing duties

(d) To adopt for public universities and commu-
nity colleges. and \from time to time modify, mini-
mum and uniform standards of college-level commu-
nication and cOmputation skills generally associated
with successful performance and progression through
the baccalaureate level; and to approve tests'and oth-

er assessment procedures which measure student
achievement of those skills;

Section 229.551 Educational Management

Appendix B

(3) As a part pf the system for educational accountability
the department shall:

(i) Maintain for tihe information of the State
Board of Education and the Legislature a file of data
compiled by the Articulation Coordinating Commit-
tee to reflect achievement of college-level communi-
cation and computation competencies by students in: ,
state universities and community colleges.

(j) Develop or contract (pr, and submit to the-
State Board of Education for approval, tests which
measure and diagnose' student achievement, of col-
lege-level communication and computation skills.
Any tests and related documents developed shall b
exempt from the provisions of s. 119.07. The comm
sioner shall maintain statewide responsibility, for e
administration of .such tests and may'assign adm

.trative responsibilities for the tests to any publi uni-

versity or community college: The state. board, upon
secoinmendation of the commissioner, is aut rind
to enter Into contracts for such services begi, ing in

ohe fiscal year and continuing Into the p t year
which are paid from the appiopriation for ither or

'both fiscal years..

Section 240.239 Aisocia Of;Arti degrees; issuance

(3) An Associate of Arts degree hall not be
granted unless a student has successf ly completed
minimum requirements for college-lev communica-
tion and computation skills adopted by the State
Board of Education and a minimum f 60 academic
semester hours or the equivalent, wit not less than
36 of the semester hours in-general ed cation courses
such as communications, mathemat cs, social sci-
ences. huminities, and natural scienc

.

aistentis. f. ett.r2i s. 5. eft 52-180
tbsse.Iseuter s. ail Oa
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Section 240.233 Universities; admission of students

v. (5) Effective August 1, 1934. rules of the State
Board of Education shall require thie use of scores on
'ests 'cif% college=leliel communication and "'computa-
tion skills provided in s. 229.551 as a condition for
adinission of s'tudents-lo upper division instructional
programs iroM .community colleges. including those
Aio have been: awarded Associate of Arts.,degrees:

- . 4se.af such hest scores as an admission requiremeirt
shall extend equally and uniformly-to students en-

'. rolled in lower divisions in the State University Sys-
:tent:2,nd to transfer students from other colleges and
'universities. Effective August 1, 1982, the tests shall
be required for community college students seeking
Associate of Arts/degrees and students seeking ad-
mission to upper division instructional programs in
the State University System. The use.of test scores
Prior to August 1. /984, shall be limped to student
counseling and curriculum improvement.

History.s. 10 ch. s. 4. ch. 1112,10.

B-2

Section 240.319 Community college district boards of trustees;
duties and powers

(3) Such rules and procedures for the, boards of truitees
(

butare.not.limitedto the following:

(r) Effective August 1. 1984. each board of trust-
ees shall require the use of.scores on tests for college-
Level communication and computation skills. provid-
ed in s. 229.551 as condition for graduation with an
Associate of Arts ee. Use of test scores prior to
August 1. 1924. shall ited-tu student counseling
and curriculum ent.-

Lotion N.07 Inspection and examination of records; exemptions

(1)(a) Every person who has custody of public re-
cords shall permit the record's to be inspected and'ex;
amined by any person desiring to do so, at reasonable._
times, tinder reasonable conditioni, and under super-
vision by the custodign of the records or his designee.'
The custodian shall furnish'copies or certified copies
of the records upon payment of fees as prescribed by
law Or, if fees are not pretcribed by law, upon pay-
ment of the actual cost of duplication of.the, copies.
links" otherwise provided by law, the fees to be
charged for duplication of public recordsahall be col-
lected.' depited, and accounted. for in the .manner
prescribed for other operating funds of the agency.

.

(b)(a) 'All public records which are presently pfo-

videcl by law to.be confidential or which are prohibit-
Jed from being. inspected by the public: whether by

geneial or special law, shall be exempt, from the pro-
. visions of subsection (1).

e.
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- Section: 120:52 Definitions.rAs used in this (Administrative'
Procedure) act'

(l4) -Rule" means.each agency statement of gm.n-

eral applicability-that iMpleiments, interprets, or pre-
scribes law or policy, or describes..the organization,
procedUre. or prac..06 niquirements of,an agenty and
includes any form which impoSes any requiternerrt4r
solicits any infoignation not pecifically'requiredisy
statute or by an ixisting rule. The term also includes
the amendmentor repeald a rule. The terni does not
include:

.
0), Any tests, test scoring criteria, or testing pro-

cedures relirtingto student assessment which are de- .

veloped or administered by the Department of Edu-
Cation pursuant to s. 229.57. s. 232.245, s. 232.246, er
s. 23Z247 or any other statewide educational test re-
quired by law.

4.4

Florida 'Administrative

64-10:31 College -level communicatiOn',.-1

and Computation skills. Ihe, communicationy,

and computation skills identified herein,

pursuant to Section 2*D53(2)(d), Florida
Statutes, are associated 'with, successful

,
performance of Students in college programs'
through the baccalaureate level.

(1). The following skills,.4y designated
category, are defined as college -level tom,
mnication

(a) Reading. with literal comprehension
includei all of. the following skills.:

Recognizing main ideas in a given
passage. 0

2., Identifying supporting details.
3. Determining meaning of. wordeonthe

basis of,.context..
ID) Reading with critical comprehension.

includes.all at-the foilowing
.

1. ;Recognizing the author's purpoae.

2. Distinguishing between.statement of

fact and'statementsf
iNrtecting. bias. .

4. Recognizing author's tone. .

5.- Recognizing -emplictt .and
relatonship within sentences. .

6. Recogniling. eaplicit.sMd*
relationships,between sentences':

Vecogniting valid. arguments. .

,'8:: Drawing inferences and,

Ong/us:Ions.
c). Listening with literal comprehen-.

sion.include4 all of,-the folloviing. skills:
1, ...ReCognizing main ideas... .

' 2.. Identifying' suonorting".4stails.
; 34:;.Recognizing explicit .relationships

among Ideas ::. 1.
Retailing boa lc ideas and .det

B-3.

.:
(d) Listening with critical corpprehen-

Sian includes all, cif the following Skills:
I. :Perceiving the speaker's purpose.

, 2 : Perceiving 'the speakerks:organlza-. ..
tion of ideas and. info'rmation..

3. Discriminating. between Statements.
of fact and statements of opinicin. . .

4. .Distinguishing between emotional
and logical art)usnents.

, 5, -Deteeti.ng bibs.' 6...-"Reicorjnizing the speaker's attitude..
. Synthesizing by . drawirg logical
inferehces' and conclusions.'

8.. :Evaluat iiig objectively.
. 9., llama I I. ng the arguments arti ident i

fling the inipiicirtions.
. (e) ..Composing unitsifaf discourse .proit

.viding ideas and information suitable .' foek

purpose and aidlence includes all -ef 'thei
' following sitTlI:

1: Selealling a. -subject' which lands'
.itself to eipoiltdry writing.

. ,Determining. the purpose for writ-
inq:. ., . .

. 3. Limiting the.- subject :to a. 'topic r1/4,

hich can . be developed within the require -.
ments of, time, purpose, and audience.' :

4.. a :thesis statement

, whiCh reflects the purpose. . .
'

1

5. Developing :the thesis. statement by
.

all of.the .

a. Providing adequate support. which
.reflects the. ability to ,distinguish between

l generalized. and concrete .evidence..
.. b. Arranging, -the.. main ideas and sub-

porting *tails in an. organizational pattern,
appropriate tri the expopirkory purpose.. .

C.. Writing unified prose in %hieh all
supbort lng...aiter*al is. .relevant to :-ths,:thes is
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6A-10.31 ,coast' d'

d. Writing coherent prose, providing
effective transitional devices taticli clearly'
reflect the organizationai pattern and 'the
relationships of the,: Parts. .

( f}: Trensmitt ing ideas and- iriformet iort
in affeetive written .language vnich Confiinity

r; to the. conventions of standard 'American.
Erslish: includes all ef,the following; skills:.

'.1. 'Demonstrating, effective word choice:: ',
'.by all of the -following:

" a. Using words which convey the deno-
tative and eonnotative meanings required by
context.

b. Avoiding slang, jargon, ,clicheri,
--and-pratenrieme-exPresslums--

A ing wordiness.
Dying convent tonal gerTtence

'structure All, rrf the. i low ng:
a. cing modifiers correctly.

ordi not irg and subordinating
sentence elements actordingto -Oleic relative,
imPortance.. , .

c.' Ualrg paral iel expressions for,
parallel ideas.

do: Avoiding fragments, comma splices.
and -fused senterices.

3.' Employing effect ive sen tence struc-
;tut.' by ell of -the.follawing:.

e Using a variety of sentence pat-

, b.... Avoiding unnecessary use. .passive'.
construction.

c... Avoiding awkward construCtiOns.
-7.4.:;!Obserying the conventions of stand-

: 'aid 'Americin English grammar and usage by all
of the following: . -

itandard verb forms. -

'Maintaining agreement betWeen
. tubjeCt. and verb, pronoun and' antetedent.

- -c,. Using* proper case 'forms..
d. Maintaining a consistent. point of

.
.

Using ,.:rtandard. Practiee. -foe spell-
.1 ng ; .punCtisation, and Capital...it:it ion.

7 ; Reii s editieg and proofreading
Units-Of Written discourse, to leisure clarity,
'consistency, doliforierty' to the cdnven-
tiolls of .starndar.d AnieriCan

involves composing the
message,-7 and information

"suitablekto"tepic; purpose -and %when= v*Ildh.
includeswall of the'-followirig skills:

. Ogteroining the, purpose of the oral.
discoutSe.

2, Choosing tOple and restricting it
..seC,Ording to prirpola*nrc;audienee..,'

'3..- Ftilfiliing"the peredee by the fol-
lowing: .

a. Fordulating a thesis statement.
b., Providing adequate . support mate-

a Suitable organizational
'pattern :4.:

d..::Oemenistrating careful choice of
words.

e. Providing effective transitions.
(h), Speaking involves -transmitting the

. meessage,...lising oral delivery. skills suitable
kb& audience' and the occasion by all- of

the fdllowing skills:
1, 'Employing vocal variety ir orate,

pitch; and, intensity.
2. Articulating clearly.
3. Employing the , level. of ,American

English "approprlat'e to' the designated suit 'r
once,.

4
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4. Demonstrating nonverbal behavior
which supports the verbal. message with eye
contact and appropriate, posture, gestures,.'

facial expressions, and body' movements.
(2) The following skills, by designated

category, are' defined as college-level com-
putation idalls:.

(a)bemonstrating mastery of all ofthe.
following arithmetic algorithms.

1.. Adding, subtracting, multiplying,
and ci.tviding positive rational numbers.

Adding, subtracting,
ind dividing positive .rational nunbers in
decimal. form..

-Demonstrating- 'mastery tfall of -the
allowing 'geometric 'and measurement algo-

rithms.
1.' Rounding measurements to the. 'nearest giVen... 'Unit' of the measuring- device

0 used. ,

'2. telculating distances, areas, . and
volumes, including Eriglish-metric conversions
when given the conversion -units.

. fo) iDemonstrating mastery of all of -the
following algebraic algorithms:

1. Adding, subtracting, multiplying,
and dividing real numbers. . ,

. 2, Applying. the order -of- operations
agreement to comput at ions involving' numbers
and variables.

3. Using scientific notation in .

calculations involving very large or very;
Small measurements.

4. Solving, , linear equatibris and
inequalities.

5. Using 'given fiirmCilas to compute
results, 'then geometric measurements are not
involved.

"(d) Demonstrating mastery of all of the
following statistical algorithms, including
some from probability:

1. Identifying information contained
in bar, line, and circle graphs.,

2.. Determining the mean, median, and.
mode of a set of numbers.

3. Selecting the sample space aisoci-
sited with an experiment.

(o) Damonetcating mastery of logical..
reasoning algorithms by deducing facts of set
inclusion or set now - inclusion :from°
diagram;

(f) Demonstrating understaxling., of
arithmetic concepts by all of the following
skills:

1. . Recognising the meaning of expo-
nenti.-

2. Recognizing the- role of the base
number in determining Tlace value in the
base-ten numeration system and in systems.
that are patterned after it.

3. Identifying equivalent forms of
positive rational numbers involving decimals,
percents, and fractions.

. 4. Determining the order relation
between magnitudes.

Demonstrating understanding of
geometric and ffeasurement concepts by,, all of
the following sicls:

1. Recegnill,ng horizontal, vertical,.4,.
parallel, perpendicular, and intersecting .kg,

. 2. Identifying re Joni:hips. between

lifigia measures." !.
t
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3. Classifying himple plane figures by
. recognizing their properties.

---4. Recognizing similar triangles and

their properties.
5. :Identifying appropriate types of

measurement -for geometric objects.
(h) Demonetrating understanding of

aioebriic concepts by all of the following
skills:

1. Recognizing and usi r erties f
operatiies.

2. Determining whether a perticulpr

number is among the solutions of a given
..equation et equality. 1 ----1 -..--

3. Recognizing statements end condi-

tions of proportionality and variation.
4. Identifying regions of the coordi-

nate plane which correspond to specified

conditions. - (
(i). Demonstrating understanding ' of

statistical concepts including probability by
all of thefollowinghskills: ,

1. Recognizing the normal curve and

its properties. .

2. Recognizing samples. that are repie -

sentative of a given population.
3. Identifying the probability of a

specified outcome in an experiment.
(j) Demonstrating . understanding of

.. logical-reasoning concepts. by all of the

.....'following skills:: . .,

1. ' Identifying simple and compound

statements and their negations.
2.. Determining equivalence or non-

equivalence of stitementd,
. 3. Drawing logical conclusions from

data.
4. Recognizing that an argument may

not be valid .eve% though, its conclusion is

true. .

5.' Distinguishing fallacious arguments
from non - fallacious ones.

\.' 6. Recognizing proof by contradictioli .

(k) Demonstrating. underitanding
computer-technology concepts by all of the ,

following hkills:
1. Identifying characteristics of

tasks which computers perform well.
Z. Identifying the human functions

neceesarY.t t Otilize.computers.
3. Pdnt. . ifying possible abuses of com--

outer use.
(

. - ., .

(1) Geneielizingand selecting applice
ble generalizations in arithmetic by both of
the following skills:

1. Inferring relations between numbers
inAleneral by examining ;articular 'number

pairs. .

Z. Selecting applicable properties for
performing arithmatic.celculations. .

. (m) Generalizing and selectingrappli-'4
cable .generalizations. in gebmetty...and meas-
urement by both of the following skills:

.. 1. Inferring formulas for measuring

'geometric figures. . ..

2. Selegting applicable formulis for ..

computing measures of geometric figures.
. (n) Generalizing and selecting applica-
ble generalizations in algebra by both of the

following sicill#1, .

: . ..

I: Infer ing ,relations . among varia- .

bles.
2. Selecting applicable properties for

Solving equations and inequalities.

B-5

(o) Generalizing and selecting appli-
cable generalization in statistics. including
probability, by''inferring relations and
making accurate predictions from studying
partidular cases. -.

(p) Generalizing and selecting appli-
cable generelizationain logical reasoning by
both of the. followingCskills:

1. Infeiring Valid reasoning patterns
I.

2. Selecting applicable rules for
transforming statements without affecting
their meaning.

Demonstrating proficiency for solv-
ing probleAs in the area of arithmetic -by
both of the following skills:

1. Solving real-world problems which'
do not regiiireg,the use of variables.

2.' ,Sorhing problems that involve the'
structure and logic of,arithmetic. V

(r) Demonstrating proficiency fot solv-
.ing problems in the area of geometry .and
measurement by both the following skills:.

1. Solving real-world prOblems involv-
ing perimeters, areas, volumes of geometric

.figures.

.2. Solving real-world prbblems involv-
. ing the Pythagorean property.

(a) Demonstrating proficienCy,for SCAV
ing problems. in the area of algebra by both
of the following skills:

1. Solving real-world problems involv-
.

ing.the use of variables, aside fro commonly
used geometric formulis. ..

2. Solvihey problems that involve the
. etiucturp and. logic 'of algebra.

(t)' Demonstrating proficiency for solv-
ing problems in thwarea'ofatatisticsc in-
cluding probability for both of the following
skills:

1. Solving, real -world problems involv-
ing the normal curve.

2. Solving real-world problems involv--
ing probabilities. .

. .

, Cu.)
Demonstrating awareness of the ways

-in which logical reasoning is used to 'solve
' problems by drawing logical conclusions when
facts warrant them.

1) The Articulation cgprdinating Coma
mittelvehall'alle with the Commissioner and. .

the State. Board, on or. before November 30 of
each. odd numbered year, its recommendation&
for changes, if any, in the above definitions
of college -level communication and compute-
tiOn skills.

.

Specific Authority 229.057(1)(2)(d) FS. law
Implemented 229.053 (2)(d), 229.551(3)(g) FS.
History. - New 9-3-81, Amended 5-25-82.

Assessment of .Student Atkain.,

ment of College-Level Communication,' and

Computation Skills.
(1) The skills in Rule 6A-10.31, MC,

shall be used by the Articulation toordi.::
,nating Committee as the basis for per
development of specifications for test

items. 7

(2) The specific ions ,111,m11 be used* by

the Articulation Coordinating Committee as
-the Peals' for the development of tests and

.other assessment procedures to measure the
level:or student qtteinmen of the skills.
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6A-10.311 cont'd

(3) The College-Level Academic Skills
Test, an achievement test developed by the
Department pursuant to Section 229.551

(3)(h), Florida Statutes, to measure the
level of attainment of college -level communi-
cation and computation skills listed In Rule
64-40:31, FAE,:is approved and designated for
use in community colleges and state unlversl-
tAetfoi the purposes specified in Sections

-140.319(3)(c) and 240.325(3), Florida
utes_and_Sections 4. 5, and 6 of Chapter

82-180, Laws of florida.
(4) A person required to. take the

College-Level Academie. Skills Test who has a
record of physiological dlsorder(s) which
substantially i airs that arson's visual
auditory, manual or speaking ab Irties or who
has a record of a learning disability shall

. be deemed to have Satisfied any requirement
to present a score on any subtest 'which has
not been -modified in administration so as

best to ensure that the performance of tte
person on the subtest accurately reflects the
person's achievement of the skill being
measured, rather than the person's. impaired
abilities. The test modifications may in-

clude but are not..limited to the following:
(a) Flexible scheduling. ,The person

may be administered a subtest during several
.brief sessions, so long as all testing is

completed on the test administration date.
(b) Flexible setting. The person may

be administered a subtest individually or in
a small group setting by a. proctor rather

than in a classroom or auditorium setting.
(e) Recording of answers. The person

may mark answers'in a test booklet, type the
answers by machine,' or indicate selected
answers to a test proctor. The proctor may
then transcribe the person's responses onto a
Machine -scorable answer sheet.

(d) Revised format. The person may use
a large print booklet, a Braille test book-
let', or a Magnifying device.

(e Auditory aids. The person may Ose
audio devices. ' A tape recorded version of
appropriate portions of the test maybe used,
along with a printed copy. Appropriate por-
tions of the test may be read to the student
by a narrator.

6A-10.312 'Minimum standerdsof college -
level communication and computation skills.

(1). The Commissioner shall cpprove

procedures for establishing uniform standards
of performance on the College-Level Academic
Skills Test and recommend the levels of

attainment of the communication and computa-
tion skills included in Rule_fA -10.31, FAC,
that are to be required of students to

satisfy the standards of the State Board,
which levels of attainment, when approved by
the State. Board, shall constitute the minimum
standards of college-level communication and

computation skills of the State Board.
(2). .The Commissioner shall. , recommend

changes in the minimum standards to adjust to
hanges inahe level of attainment,,,of..com-

munication . and computation skills. being

achieved by students in clemunitycelleges
and state universities and to changes in the

definition of the college - level~ skills

included in Rule 6A-10.31, FAC.

b-b

Specific Authority229.053(1)(2)(d) FS. Law

Implemented 229.053 (2)(d), 240.233(5) FS.,

Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter 82-180, Laws of

Florida. History - New 5-3-81, Amended

9-29-82.

6A-10.313 Eollege-4evel communication
and computation skills in community colleges.

(1) The communication and computation

__ekiligincludedin Rule 6A-10.31, FAC, shall

be taken into consideration by tqe respective

district boards ofrustees in the establish-

ment of student perforMance standards for the

awarding, of associate degrees. No associate
e

October, 1982 administration of the College -

Level Academic Skills Test to students Who do

not present scores earned on that test or who

do npt satisfy the requirements of Rule

6A-10.311(4), FAC. Effective August i, 1984,

student scores earned on that t must

satisfy the minimum standards of State

Board.
(2) For purposes specified in Section

240319(3)(q), Florida Statutes, each dis-

trict board of trustees shall define the

levels'of attainment of the communication and

computation skills tafined in Rule 6A-10.31,

FAC, which are associated with successful
performance'in college-credit programs in the
respective community colleges.

(4) The respective district boards of

trustees shall assure that all students 'in'

college-credit programs have the opportunity

to 'acquire the skills included in Rule

6A-10.31, FAC.
(5).. Prior to August 1, 1984, use Made

of student scpres on the College-Level

Academic Skills Test by a community college

shall'te limited to establishing eligibility
for'the award of an associate of arts degree,

student counseling, and curriculudjaprove-

ment. Prior to August 1, 1984, the level of

scores earned on College-Level .Academic
Skills Test shall not be used in any way to

deny a student an associate of arts degree.

Specific Authority 229.053(1)(2)(d) FS.' Law

:Implemented 229.053(2)(0, 240.319(3)(c)(p)

(q)(r)..FS., Sections 4 and 6 of. Chapter

82-180,,laws of Florida. History - New..

94-81, Amended 10-7-82.

6A-10.314 Coilegi4ovel communication

And computation skills, in state universities.'

(1) The communi6ation and computation

skills included in Rule 6A-10.31, FAC, shall

be taken into account by each state univer-

sity awarding. an associate of arts degree in-

the establishment of ,student, performance'

standards' for 'the award of that degree;

provided, however, that no associate of, arts

degrees shell be awarded after the Octobei

1982 adhunistration of the College-Level
Academic Skills Test to students who do not.

preSent scores earned on that test; and

provided, further, that beginning August, 1,

'1984, student scores on that test Suet
satisfy the minimum. Standards of the State.

Board.



6A-10.314 cont rd

(3) Each state university with a lower

division shall insure that all students in

college7credtt programs have cpportunity.tu

Acquire the Skills included in Rule 6A-10.31,

FAC.
(4) Except as provided in Rule

6A-10.314(5), FAC, beginning with the October

1982' administration of the College-Level

Academic Skills Test, each state university

shall reqUire all applicants for upper divi-

sion status, including students who were

additted to the university as freshsen or

resent scores which have been

earned on the, College- ev
Test; and .for any term beginning on.6r after

August 1, 1984, the admission of all students

to Upper 'division status shall require

presentation of scores on the Collegettevel

Academic Skilld Test which satisfy the.mini.'

mum standards of the State BOard.

(5) Students: required to pcesent'Scores

on the College -Level ACademic Skills. Test

whop have not had opportunity to take'the test

may be enrolled in a state university .

provided that the period ar such. enrollment

does not extend beyond the' end of the

semester during which the test is.. next

administered. Students who have not

had opportunity to take the test shall in-.

clude stUdentewho were awarded an associate .

of arts degree froi a -public community

college in Florida prior to October 1982,

students who .are transferring to a state

university from an institution .at which the

test is not administered, and to students who

were prevehted for medical or religious

ryas : from taking the test when it was

-/5
admi stered.

(6) Prior to August t, 1984',- use made

of student scores on the College-Level

Academic Skills Test by any state university

shill be limited to establishing eligibility

for . admission to upper division status,

student counseling,. and :curriculum imgrove -

Meat. 'Prior to August 1, 1984, the leiktio of

scores earned on College-Level. .ACedemic

Skills' Test shall not be used in any way -to

deny a student an associate of arts degree,

admission to.upper division status or admis-

sion to any upper division program..

Specific Authority 229.053(1)(2)(d) FS. Law

Implemented 229.055 (2)(d), 240,235(5) FS.;

Sections...3, 4, and 5, Chapter, 82-180, Laws of'

Florida. History - New 9-3781, Amended

10 -7 -82.

I'

t
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6C-6.17 -Progression or adMission to
upper division status

Progression to upper division
status by a native-SUS lover division -.

student or admission to upper division
status by a Florida community college .

or a non-SUS institution student shall
be granted on the basis of the follow-
ing:

"(1)'At least 60 semester hours (90
quaiter hours) of acadathic work;

C24Cw/Pleticu""equirreglearEnglish and Mathematics as pre-
scribed by the State Board of Educa-
tion in DOE Rule 6A-10.30, FAC;
(3) Presentation of scores on the
College-Level Academic Skills Test
(CLAST) Ai required by Rule 6A-10.
314, FAC;

,'(4) CoMpletion of any other degree ,

program requirements am specified
by the university.

Specific Authority: 240.209(1) FS..

Law Implemented: 240.209(3)(J), 240

.233(5), 240.239(3), 229.053(2)(d)
FS. History - New 8- 9-83.



Appendix C

THE COLLEGE -LEVEL ACADEMIC SKILLS PROJECT'

The organization known as the College -Level Academic Skills Project,
which has been instrumental in the development of the college-level
academic skills testing program,'ismintained.by the Department of
Education to ensure that faculty members. continue to hage,opportunity
to contribute to decisions concerning the skills which are expected--
of students in college, the ways in which achievement of, the skills
are measured, and the.utilization of test result's. The CLASP or ani-
zation is adv -.4 I7,: on roug. the CLASP,
Office of the DOE and the Deputy.CoMmissioner for Special Piograms.

.

.

The CLASP organization consists of three units, viz., the task ritirce
on communication skills,the task force on .computation skills, and
the standing committee on student achievement. For each of the
three units there is a chairperson designated-by the Department.
The Department also designates and arranges for the part-time services
of a faculty member as chairpersbn of CLASP and providerouppori
;services for CLASP activities through the CLASP Office of the DOE.

Appointfaents to the CLASP units are made by the .Deputy Commissioner
for Special Programs after consultation with the respectiVe divisioni
within the Department of Education. Terms of'task force and standing
committee members are for four years, beginning on January 1 of even'
numbered,Years: Terms are Staggered and members may be reappointed.

The membership of the communications and computation task forces
consists of faculty. members who are teaching, courses which. include
skills listed in State Board of Education Rule '6A-10,31, FAO: There

are three meMberd each from community colleges, state' universities,.
private colleges-and universities, and Secqndary,schaols. Members
are selected with a view toward the representation ot.each of the
broad,skill areas in communication and compUtatrOn.

The task forces have two principal functionS, i.e., (1) recommend,
in odd numbered, years the revisiOni'retention, additibni or deletion
IA communication and computation skills listed in the State Board of
'Education Rule 6A-10.31, FAC, and (2) participate in the review of
item specifications to. verify Consistency with Skill intentAddi-
tionally,the task forces monitor test results seeking implications
for curriculum and instruction as well as for any need. for change in
the list of skills.

The membership of the standing committee on ,studen%schievelent con-
.sists of faculty members and administreiOrs whose inistitutiona0
'responsibilities include the assessment of student achievement and/or
the utilization of test results. .There are three members each,from
.community.colleges, state universities, privatecoll%ges.and universi-

ties, and secondary Schools,

The stndingcommitteeanStudent achievement has three principal
functions, adviSe tie Department of Education concerning
the availablatrof tests:which can be used to measure the skills
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listed in State BOardOf Edncation Rule 6A-10.31,FAC, (2) advise the
,Department of Education concerning the need to develop orodify tests
to make them appropriate for use in maikuring student achievement of
the skills, and (3) provide the Department of_Rducatipn annually with'
a report of student achievement of the communication and computation
skills, including an analysinikand interpretation of test.results.:
Additionally, the standing 43EMittee.on student achievement, working in
conjunction with the task forces, fosters.the articulation of!.curriculum,

I - 4 41 : e e c eat atta
of the communication and computation Skills expected of students prior

c
to the completion of their sophomore year in college.

11 nt

The chairperson of the College-Level Academic Skills Project is a
person who is eligible for membership on thitask fortes:1"dr the standing
committee. The chairperson is appointed by the Deputy Commissioner for
Special Programs for a tetmliegotiated. with the institution in which the
indiVidual is employed.

The Department of EduCation looks to the chairperson of.the CoVegeLevel
Academic Skills Project to stimulatefand direct faculty activities needed
to ensure faculty contributions to the college-level academic skills
testing program. The Chairperson provides leadership fOr thethree units
iti CLASP to ensure that their assigned functions. areaccomplished. The
.Department looks to the chairperson for both the formal and Informal-
Communicarions which are needed to assure that the CLASP voice is heard
in the DOE. The chairperson serves as the chief spokesperion for .the
College-Level Academic Skills Project.

The chairperson of CLASP and the chairpersons of the task forces and'the
staOding-committee meet with and advise the CLASP Office of the DOE on :

matte relating to the development and adiinistrationof CLAST.

Thp staff of the CLASP,Office of the DOE is responsible through' the
Deputy Commissioner for Special Programs to the.Commissioner of Education
for the development and administration of the College-LeVel Academic
Skills Test. r
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READING SUBTEST

Number
.

Test Spetii,icatiOns

for October,: 1983

-

Scored

Literal Coiprehension
Critical Comprehension]

10
26

36

Exp.

ems

Appendix D -1

Total
4

Items

3

8 44

To the extent possible,.giventhe, conatrainta of the passages, scored.ttems
are to be evenly distributed aliorigthe skills. The number of reading. passages
should be kept to a, minimum. '

WRITING SUBTEST

Number
of Skills 'Broad..Still Areas

Scored

Items -Items
Total

Items
4.

3 Word Choice - 8 .41

5 Sentence Structure 12

6 Gra:cozier, Spelling4.6 15

Punctuation
, 35 5 40

. .

Scored items should include a minimum of two, burno more than three, items'.
., .per skill.

COMPUTATION SUBTEST

Number
of Skills Broad Skill Areas

Scored
Items

. .

Exp.
Items

6,, Arithmetic 8

9 Algebra .
13

`41X Geometry Es'Yeasurement. 10

Logical Reasoning 10

6 Statistics, cluding
:Probabilitiny

8

-49' 16'.

Totalme

Item4'

. 65

Scored items shOuld include. a minimum of one item per akt11,,but no more tinin

two items per skill. EXperimental items will include new items in the areas
of' generalizations and problem solving plus additional items which are in the
experimental bank.

'ESSAY - Two"tOpics will,be given. The examinee will choose7-afie on Which. to.

Amite the essay.'
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READING SUBTEST

Appendix.D-2

.CLAST SpeCifications

March and June, 1984

Number Scored- Exp. Total
of Skills Broad,Skill Areas Items Items Items ,

Literal Comprehendion 10
.

Critical Comprehension 26
t

36 8 44

To the extent poSsible, given the constraints of the passages; 'adored items
are to be evenly:distributed among the The number of reading passages
Should be kept :to a minimum.

4

WRITING SUBTEST'

Number. Scored Exp.. Total
of Skills Broad Skill Areas Items Items Items

: 3 Word Choice 8

5. Sentence Strutture 12
6 Grammar, Spelling; & 15

Punctuation

35 5 40

Scored items should include a minimum of two, but no more than three, items,.
per skill.

i.

COMPUTATION SUBTEST

Number
of Skills 'Broad Skill Areas

r
Scored Exp..

Items Items

10 , Aiithmetic 10
13 -Algebre 13

41 Geometry & Measurement 11
10 Logical Reasoning 10
9 Statisticsi7including 9

. Probability
Computer Technology .3

Total
Items

56 9' 65

Scored items Viould include one item per skill.

ESSAY - Two topics will be given. The examinee will choose tone on which to

write the essay.
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TO:

Appendix E'

Request to Take CLAST in Another Institution

,.Institutional Test Administrator.
for CLAST at

- for CLAST at

SUBJECT: Request for the Administration of CLAST to students from

A

The folloWing students have requested to take CLAST in your. institution-. 7-7-

on . Each student is properly registered for the
,test and has been found eligible both to take it'and to ; request opportunity
.to take it in.another institution.

NAME S.S.#

At,

BUILDING ROOM..

If you are able to accept these students, please enter the name of the
building and the number of the room to which'they are to report for the
administration,of CLAST'(or enclose the notice-or admission ticket.containing
this information), sign the'acceptance and return it to me.

-Upon receipt of your acceptance, I will notify the students of their
acceptance and of ehe place to which they are to report. :

Your cooperation in this matteris very much appreciated.

The student(a) listed above will be- accepted as examinees at my institution.

'Signature.of ITA Date'

4

35

MEP CLEARINGHOUSE FOR
JUNIOR COLLEGES

UNIVERSITY OF CaLIFORNIA.

MAY ,0 4 1984

8118 MattiSclentesiBullding
Lot Angeles, Callfomla 90024
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